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This was the long-awaited day ... 
and a delicious feast of barbe-
cued ribs, chicken, potato salad, 
etc. was in store for these hungry 
employees and their families, ap-
proximately 650 in all, as they 
arrived at the Jacksonville Police 
Pistol Club on Saturday, July 18. 
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These folks were only trying to build 
up energy for the vigorous activities 
of the evening which lay ahead ... 
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ALL OF THE EMPLOYEES AND 
THEIR FAMILIES WISH TO 
THANK THE MANAGEMENT FOR 
MAKING THIS MOST ENJOY-




" ROY AL REPS"~ 0 F F IC E 
George Lewis 
John Renner 
George and John share the spot-
light for the month of May. 
Bruce Lynes 




. MEDICAL-SURGICAL CLAIMS 
• Theresa Spurgeon is the proud 
• owner of a 1959 slightly green, 
where there is no rust, Ford truck. 
Theresa says, "This thing is 
more fun than a Cadillac and 
catches more attention, too.'' 
• Bea Ti II man WAS the owner of a 
• 1957 Chevrolet, until Beverly, 
Bea's daughter got her driver's 
license, and you know how that 
story goes ... good luck on recover-
ing your automobile, Bea. Mary 
Carr and her fellow Wayne Page 
made a mad dash up to Vidalia, 
Georgia, to visit Mary's relatives 
... Mary's only remark was, "Geor-
gia is Georgia.'' Isabel le Rhodes 
says, '' you too, could have that 
Valley of Fatigue look if your 
eight-year-old daughter received 
telephone calls at 1 a.m. from her 
restless little friends." At this 
point even Geritol would not be of 
any help ... we can suggest only a 
disconnected circuit. We are 
happy to hear that Betty McNeil's 
son Michael is out of the hospital 
after a long illness. Kerry Albert 
and family spent an exciting va-
cation at Lake Kerr. .. Kerry just 
took in the good old Florida sun 
and did some fishing. The biggest 
one was four feet long .... w-e-1-1, 
maybe not quite that long ... may-
be more like four inches, but 
AFTER ALL, it was a fish! 
Beverly Estes, a new employee 
in the Medical Claims Department 
is wearing quite a spark le r on her 
left hand ... Beverly is engaged to 
John Hollan, and they are Rlan-
ning a summer wedding for 1965. 
Betty Patterson has been having 
• the time of her life ... her house 
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has been invaded with the giggles 
of her two nieces; one from Little 
Rock, Arkansas; and one from 
Auburn, Alabama. Since Betty has 
only sons, this is quite a new 
experience for her. .. Those nightly 
pin-ups are something, and you 
have to make appointments to get 
into the ???????? Katherine Craft 
spent a week-end in Melbourne 
recently, to celebrate her father's 
and her daughter's h_irthdays. 
Speaking of birthdays, it's not all 
of us who are taken to the Thun-
derbird Restaurant for dinner, but 
you know that lucky Ann Meredith 
... that's where her fellow Bob 
McCrory took her. Rose Stacks' 
brother visited her from Illinois 
recently, and they visited all the 
relatives in Avon Park. Visiting 
Jose Con Ii n was her niece, Mona 
Williams, from Patrick Air F_orce 
Base in Cocoa Beach. Jeon 
Mullin's sister visited her from 
Lexington, Kentucky. This seems 
to be visiting season, so let's get 
out and VISIT. Helen Farris and 
her husband REALLY went on a 
vacation ... they visited the Smokey 
Mountains, toured the Mammoth 
Cave in Cave City, Ky., where 
Helen said the rocks had formed 
a scene resembling Niagara Falls, 
and from there drove to Winona, 
Minr.esota, which is Helen's 
home. They also visited in Pine 
Creek, Wisconsin. Jane Halter 
and her family visited the New 
York World's Fair, and Jane re-
marked that it was simply breath-
taking. Also planning to attend 
the Fair is Nel I Thomas and her 
family. 
by Shirley Ann Crum 
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( continued from page 5) 
TRANSCRIBING 
Janet Schmit recently moved into 
the new Riviera Apartments with 
two other girls. It has a nice pool, 
which Janet especially likes. 
Marilyn Brooker spent one week 
of her vacation at the beach and 
in Georgia visiting friends and 
relatives. Dot Rivers' daughter , 
Donna, is doing so well with her 
swimming, she continues to bring 
ribbons home. Keep it up, Donna! 
by Marilyn Brooker 
SERVICES 
Summertime is vacation time, and 
the people in the Services De-
partment on the ''go'' are Frances 
Wylds, who recently visited rela-
tives in Augusta, Georgia and in 
Chattanooga, Tenn. George Dugger 
re turned from a trip to Macon, 
Georgia, and then motored to 
White Springs in his new Falcon 
to see the Stephen Foster Mem-
orial. Kenneth Foskey visited his 
parents in Baxley, Ga. recently. 
Katie Kight has an extra big smile 
these days due to the arrival of 
little grandaughter Kathy Carol 
Kight, born July 24 . Kathy's 
parents are Wins ton and Carolyn 
Kight. Two-and-one-half-year old 
Douglas Williams gave Daddy 
Jimmie quite a scare when he 
crawled into the washing machine 
and· closed the door. After he was 
rescued and Jimmie and Nona re-
covered enough to talk, little 
Doug was told that washers are 
to wash clothes, and not little 
boys. The young man as sis ting 
George White this summer 1s 
Jimmie Weeks, from Live Oak, 
Fla.Jimmie is the cousin of Jim-
mie Williams, an_d plans to attend 
Nashville Deisel College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. this Fall. 
How versatile is modern man 
The brainiest of breeds! 
He can control most everything 
Excepting 'kids' and weeds ... 
Wall Street Journal 
by Julia White 
BANK AND FEDERAL 
We w elcome DOLORES GREENE, the 
new repo rt er for B ank and F e deral 
Dep artment s 
Del Detrick recently returned from 
a vacation in Ohio, where she 
visited her parents. She enjoyed 
sightseeing in Virginia , West 
Virginia, and the Carolinas. 
Barbara Springer, her husband 
Gary, their son Rickey, and Gary's 
brother are leaving on a trip to 
Bismark, North Dakota to visit 
Gary's parents, who have never 
seen Rickey. They are going in 
their new 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 , 
and plan to stop in Chicago and 
attend their first professional ball 
game. Clara Rose and her son 
Skipper vacationed with her sister 
;ind brother-in-law at the New 
York World's F,:i.ir. They also 
visited our New York Plan, and 
toured West Virginia, the Pocono 
Mountains, and Connecticut. 
Skipper went fishing in the Oxo-
boxo Lake and caught a two-pound 
small-mouth Bass. He hardly men-
tions the World's Fair. Dolores 
Harris spent her vacation visiting 
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Cypress Gardens, Orlando, and 
her sister in Daytona. Pat Sim-
mons, her mother, and her daughter 
Mary Ann recently visited Edi-
son's Home in Ft. Myers. They 
also visited Passe- a-Grill, 
went deep-sea fishing, a,nd visited 
her uncle in St. Petersburg. 
Alexis and Richard Higginbotham 
went to New Orleans on vacation 
recently to visit her brother. 
They are expecting a baby around 
November 12. Ellen Case's father 
from Lisbon, Maine, visited our 
fair state for a couple of weeks 
recently. It was his first trip to 
Florida, and the first time he had 
met his son-in-law, Don. Ellen 
and Don recently drove down to 
the Stephen Foster Memorial for a 
visit. Arlene Johnston's daughter, 
Jerrie is leaving her job at Prµ-
dential to attend Saint John's 
College in Palatka. Connie 
Coniaris' sister, Anne, flew down 
from Massachusetts for a visit 
recently and enjoyed Florida so 
much, she's planning to return 
next summer with their other sis-
ter Jeanne. Arlene Johnston had 
a surprise baby shower at her 
home for Lunette Rich, and it 
really was a surprise. Ereveene 
and Harvey Gainey are proud 
owners of a new French Proven-
cial living room suite and organ. 
Tabby, Ereveene's cat is going 
to have kittens again. Jone Hill's 
boyfriend Doug, and Dorothy Mc-
Glenn's boyfrjend Bi 11 returned 
home July 26 after a six-month 
cruise of the Mediterranian. 
by Dolores Greene 
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KEEP FREEDOM 
IN YOUR FUTURE 
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( continued from page 6) 
CASHIERS 
CHERYL MERO , of the Cashiers 
Department, has joined our staff 
of reporters 
Linda Stone left the surprise 
bridal shower given for her by 
Kathy Ransom with her arms filled 
with many useful items. The I pan a 
smile of happiness on Ann Mc-
Curley' s face is due to her recent 
engagement to Ray Gui 11. They 
plan to be married in December. 
Ray is presently stationed at 
Cecil Field. Margaret Strickland 
spent part of her vacation riding 
in a glass bottom boat at Wakula 
Springs, and the rest of her time 
was spent picking peas and corn. 
When are we invited for dinner? 
Marlene Bialet went to Silver 
Springs and Six Gun Territory on 
her vacation. She says she had a 
wonderful time eating out and see-
ing some of the new shows. Some 
of her time was spent in that most 
dreaded chore - - cleaning. Ask 
Mr. Baker to show you the latest 
pictures of his grandchildren ... 
that boy is going to be a lady 
killer. 
by Chery I Mero 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
Marilyn Rouse recently became 
engaged to T-Sgt. Robert Ryan. 
They are planning a September 
wedding. Mary Townsend is wear-
ing a brand new diamond ring, 
given to her by Tom Pierce. They 
plan to be married in August. 
Marilyn Rous.e and Barbara King 
gave a bridal shower recently in 
Marilyn's home in honor of Susan 
Christmas. Joyce, Wallace and 
Renee Hiers are enjoying their 
new stereo which arrived for 
Joyce and Wallace's weddin[ 
anniversary. Barbara and J imm} 
King are keeping busy each week-
end pain ting their home. Mary Be 11 
entertained two of her sisters here 
and in Day tona Beach, and then 
the y all visited for a week in 
Birmingham, Alabama. Jackie 
Barnes' mother-in-law visited here 
from Andalusia, Albama during 
the 4th of July. Jim, Beverly and 
Kelly Geer spent a delightful va-
cation with Jim's parents at 
Seminole Beach ... Rubye Diaz and 
her family visited her son, 
daughter-in-law and granddaughter 
in Washington, D.C. for a week. 
Dot and Ray Cope land attended 
the Firecracker 400 races while 
vacationing in Daytona Beach dur-
ing the week of July 4th. Shirl~y 
and Gene I Johnson visited Gene's 
father in Naples, Florida during 
the week of July 4th. They also 
went to Little Marco Island, out 
in the Gulf, and to Ft. Myers and 
St. Petersburg. Shirley and 
Roscoe Gootee attended Shirley's 
class reunion during their visit 
to Washington, Indiana. We are 
happy to welcome Louise Atkin-
son back to work after her illness. 
Cardatype welcomes Jackie 
Barnes and Mila Dean Manning. 
by Jackie Barnes 
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AUTOMATIC DAT A 
PROCESSING 
Margie Sauls 'and her family 
camped out on the lake at Key-
s tone during their vacation, and 
also traveled to South Carolina to 
v1s1t Margie's mother. Lottie 
Ashton took a week's vacation 
and came down with the flu. Oh 
well. . .it was a restful vacation . 
Better luck next time, Lottie . 
Evelyn Coleman's house is buz-
zing with wedding preparations ... 
her daughter Pam is being married 
August 3 0. Lorraine Tovey is a 
grandmother for the fourth time ... 
after three beautiful granddaugh-
ters, she now has a handsome 
grands on. The proud parents are 
her son C. A. and his wife Bobby. 
"Just call me 'hot rod'," sa.ys 
Roselle Dean, after she was 
caught for speeding on her way to 
work. She spent a few anxious 
hours in court , and was sentenced 
to three nights in traffic school. .. 
with no fine. 
by Louise Perkinson 
HOSPITAL CLAIMS 
We are happy to welcome MARILOU 
ALEX AN DER, of th e Hospital Claims 
Departm ent, to our staff of reporters. 
( continued on page 10) 
LfJfJK HERE 
For Your Group Bulletin Each Month 
Enclosed here is the third issue of our new group bulletin, which is 
sent monthly to all groups either with their in vo ice or by separate 
mailing for prepaid groups. 
The purpose of the bulletin is to keep groups informed on new Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield innovations, such as new coverages, changes in 
procedure, etc. This bulletin, for example, contains information 
regarding the availability of the 1964 student coverage, which this 
year has _no age limit and has a family coverage with maternity 
benefits. Previously this contract has been available only for one 
person. 
If you are in contact with groups through your job, it will be to your 
advantage to review what we are telling them in this bulletin so 
that you will better understand any questions which may be asked 
via telephone or letter. 
Each month the bulletin will be enclosed in your employee publica-
tion for your review. This will help to keep you informed and will 
prevent us from duplicating material in the group news bulletin 
and in News of the Blues. 
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EMPLOYEES SHOULD KNOW OF WHAT HAPPENS 
SPECIAL COVERAGE FOR TO NINETEEN 
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS YEAR OLDS? 
• Age I im it removed 
• Family contract added 
For the third year Florida Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield is offering a 
special low cost program of 
protection co full-time college 
and university s tudencs. Because 
of the enthusiasm for chis pro-
gram the restriction on age has 
been lifted and family coverage, 
for the first time is made avail-
able on this contract, with ma-




Employees with college age children 
should complete and mail the yellow 
request for information cards (Z-431 ). 
Literature and application will be 
sent directly to their homes without 
obligation. 
All college and university stu-
dents are eligible to apply if 
they are Florida residents en-
rolled full time in any accredited 
college or uni versi cy anywhere 
in the country. Residents of other 
scares are eligible if attending 
accredited Florida schools on 
a full-time basis. 
Hospital benefits under this 
program follow the 
ferred" con trace 





MATERIAL FOR YOUR OFFICE 
All family contracts cover unmarried 
• dependent children through the end 
of the year in which they become 
nineteen unless your group has re-
• quested an exception to this rule. 
• Parents of college students who turn-
ed nineteen this year and have fam-
ily protection may wish to make ap-
plication now so that their nineteen 
year old will convert to the procec-
Complete and mail the salmon 
colored request for additional ma-
terial card (Z-430) and we wil I im-
mediately send the material you 
order. Thank you. 
• tion of the college program on Jan-
and board with all other hospital : uary 1st. 
services (lab, drugs, X-ray : Such applications will be held in 
exams, etc.) paid in full for 31 • pending and will be billed in Decem-
days of each hospital confine- ber just prior to when the dependent 
drops off his family protection . menc. 
The Blue Shield program offers 
in line with the regular type "K" 
contract benefit pattern up to 
$333 for surgical operations 
according to a set schedule of 
benefits. For medical stays in 
the hospital without surgery 
it pays up to $12 for the first 
day and $5 for doctor visits 
on succeeding days for 30 days. 
The program offers continuous 
protection through travel and 
vacation periods and is one 
of the be st health care buys 
on the market. Parents in your 
company who have children 
planning to attend or already 
attending college will appre-
ciate your bringing this infor-
mation co their attention. 
If you are in doubt as to when depen -
dent children come off your contract 
look under Section I-Definitions line 
(d) on either your Blue Cross or Blue 
Shield ·contracts. This section de-




STUDENT APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO OCT 1 
..................... _., __ ------~ .... -.. --
THERE'S NOTHING NEW 
UNDER THE SUN .... 
Early settiers in North America 
found life in the New World rug-
ged and hazardous ... but a few, 
at least, had prepaid medical pro-
tection against the diseases, ac-
cidents and arrows they all faced. 
Although the "Blue" movement of 
prepaid protection for hospital, 
medical and surgical costs has 
been in existence only since the 
' 30s, historical archives show that 
the prepayment idea dates back to 
the 17th Century in the New World. 
In the French-Canadian settlement 
of Fort Ville-Marie on Montreal 
Island, in the year 1655, an agree-
ment was signed by 36 settlers 
with the Fort's master surgeon. 
The document stated that the sur-
geon . . . "undertakes and obliges 
himself to dress and to physic, 
of all sorts of illness, whether 
natural or accidental, except the 
plague or smallpox, leprosy , epi-
lepsy, and lithotomy or cutting for 
the stone, until a complete re-
covery, or as complete as possi-
ble, in consideration of the sum 
of 100 sous each year, payable 
by each of the above mentioned 
persons, such payment to cover 
also their wives and children." 
A ruptured appendix could have cost a 31 year old male sub-
scriber his life and hospital-doctor bills totaling $1,943.55 
but 
the miracle of modern medicine saved -the patient and BLUE 
CROSS-BLUE SHIELD P AID ...... . ... $1,716.05 of his bill leaving 
him only a $227. 50 balance to pay. 
Hospital Charges 







per day for 30 days ....... ................ - I$ 525.00 $ 360.00 $165.00 
Laboratory . . .. . ..... . . .. ................... . 
Pathology . . . .. . . ... . . . .. . .................. . 
Drugs ....... .... .... . ........................ . 
Dressings . . ... .. ............. . ... . . . ... . ... . 
Operating room and recovery room. ... . 
Anesthesia by hospital employee .... . 
X-ray .............. . ......................... . 
Emergency room service ................ . 






















Physician's charge ........................ $150.00 
Blue Shield payment.... . ................. 100.00 
Due from patient ........................... $ 50.00 
This Gainesville subscriber holds a «Preferred" Blue Cross 
contract with a $12 a day room and board allowance, and a type 
"J" Blue Shield contract, 
In terms of our present currency, 
the sou was worth approximately 
one -cent. Not a bad price, espe-
cially for a "family contract" -if 
you could manage to avoid the 
plagues! 
A few years later, in 1681, a se-
cond pre-payment plan was set up 
as "full service." This new ''con-
tract" stated that. . . "The said 
Surgeons promise and oblige them-
selves to well and truly serve the 
hospital of Ville-Marie, to treat, 
dress and physic all the sick per-
sons who may be there and this for 
periods of three months each in 
turn to visit such sick person8 
assiduously at. about 7 o'clock 
each morning and at such other 
hours as may be necessary and 
for this in consideration of the 
sum of 75 livre each year ... all 
remedies to be furnished by the 
hospital, and moreover, the said 
Surgeons promise to undertake to 
visit the said hospital, . the one in 
the absence of other, when they 
may be so required.'' 
Today, 75 livre would amount to 
approximately $14. And, while 
today's Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield subscription rates may be 
many times higher. . .consider 
the difference in the effectiveness 
of the health care provided! 
TO ALL FUTURE HOSPITAL PATIENTS: . 
THAT EXTRA DAY 
COSTS MORE THAN 
YOU THINK-
Hospital admission is not a joy-
ful occasion for most of us. Even 
when we are not in pain, a certa in 
anxiety takes hold. Life's daily 
routine is to be interrupted. We 
hate being sick. We'll have to take 
orders, lie in bed. "How soon can 
I get out of here?'' we generally 
ask ourselves as we sign in. 
That's normal. But then a strange 
thing may happen. A few days af-
ter surgery or other treatment, we 
begin to feel pretty good. Relieved. 
Men tally relaxed. It wasn't so 
bad after all. It's nice to take it 
easy, be fussed over ... and may-
be we've made some pleasant 
friendships with other patients. 
Then, when the doctor cheerfully 
states: "Well, I guess we'll send 
you home tomorrow,'' a suprising 
number of patients feel a bit let 
down. Leave all this to go back to 
the workaday grind? Back to the 
kids and housework chores? 
"Don't you think I ought to stay a 
day or so longer, doctor?" some 
patients ask. "I'm weak as a kit-
©1%0 BY JERRY L'.\LL.\.H.A.l\ 
"I do hope that card up your sleeve 
is a Blue Cross card, Tex.'' 
;, 
ten." Or, "I still have a rather : 
sharp pain right here in ... " Or, ; 
"Anna won't be able to bring the ~ .. 
the car to take me home until : 
Friday.'' And sometimes the doc- : 
tor is persuaded accordingly. 
Not all patients act this way-but 
enough. Enough to create a seri-
ous problem not only for hospital 
people who need that bed for a 
really sick patient, but also for 
_all of us who view the rising cost 
of hospital care with alarm. Today 
each day costs ah average of 
$40.08. 
So that extra day or two in the 
hospital is cos ting money, re-
flected in your own hospital in-
surance rates and the rates paid _ 
by fellow workers in your own : 
group . . In the final analysis, your 
fellow workers are paying for your 
unnecessary hospital care. 
OVER BILLION 
DOLLARS WORTH 
OF DOCTOR CARE 
Benefits paid by the 83 Blue .• 
Shield Plans ~n the United States, 
Canada and Jamaica topped the 
billion dollar mark. Last year a 
record 53,450,349 subscribers re-
ceived $1,066,734,309 (One bil-
lion, sixty six million, seven 
hundred and thirty four thousand, 
three hundred and nine dollars). 
The Florida Plan, fifteenth in 
size copsidering all 83 Blue 
Shield Plans set a record 9f 
$15,060,617.18 for subscriber's 
doctor care last year. This was an 
increase of $1,250,959.77 over 
the year before. 
Close to 50 per cent of all Amer-
icans with some form of health 
care prepayment have Blue Shield. 
A STUDY OF 
862 HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS ----As a part of its research and con-
stant study of the ever changing 
health care scene the Blue Cross 
Hospital Relations Department 
m conjunction with Blue Shield's 
Research Analyst studied all the 
admission which were discharged 
from a specific Miami hospital for 
the month of November, 1963. A 
similar study had earlier been 
made in an Orlando hospital. 
There were 862 patients discharg-
ed from the hospital under study 
in the one month's time. 76% of 
these patients had hospitalization 
in·surance. 
MEET: 
David H. Reid, Ed. 
D Research Ana-





66% of the patients were females, 
34% males. The average length of 
stay was 6.1 days. For those 
hospitalized with Blue Cross em-
ployee group protection 85% of the 
total amount billed was paid. For 
those protected as individuals and 
families not in a group, Blue 
Cross paid 78% of the amount 
billed. 
Such studies enable Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield to evaluate the 
the effectiveness of their con-
tracts, to guard against possible 
abuse, and guide the Plans in 
:leveloping new areas of pro-
tection. 
PO-ST REVERSE SIDE ON YOUR EMPLOYEE BULLETIN BOARD 
IAL LOW PRICED 
STUDENT PROTECTION 
Pays most hospital charges in full . .. helps pay 
doctor bills, too! Both individual and family 
coverage available ... No age limit! ACT NOW! 
Get all the facts at ______ Room_ 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEE THE PERSON WHO HANDLES YOUR GROUP . 
• BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD of FLORIDA ' 





Ge rry Whaley 
Gerry Whaley, our Personality of 
the Month, is an avid sports-
woman, and is the champion mem-
ber of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
bow ling team, the Re bele tees . At 
the conclusion of the Re be lettes ' 
season in May, Gerry was awarded 
the trophy for high average and 
high game, along with a trophy for 
membership in the winning team 
in the league . 
On August 26 of this year, Gerry 
will celebrate her seven-year 
anniversary with Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield of Florida. She is a member 
of the Group Billing Department , 
and is presently Section Leader 
in Group Correspondence. 
= 
--ir-
Joe and Gerry, with 
two of their three 
bird dogs, at their 
home at 4611 Marl-
borough Circle 
\Vest, 
Gerry and her husband Joe were 
married six years ago on Septem-
ber 13 . Joe is from Newport News, 
Virginia and is the owner of 
Catering Vending Service in Jack-




Joe's Billiards on Beach Boule-
vard. 
The Whaleys added a new swim-
ming pool to their property last 
year, and since that time , enter-
taining with pool parties at home 
has been added to their schedule 
of water -skiing and fishing to 
keep them busy during the summer 
months . Winter weekends are 
often spe nt with their bird dogs, 
Susie and Dixie, both livered 
pointers, and Queen , a lemon 
pointer , on hunting trips to Lake 
City and to Douglas, Georgia. 
Gerry's interests are not confined 
to s ports, but range to more do-
mestic act1v1t1es as well. She 
enjoys sewing and has made 
nearly all of her own clothes . 
A native of Middleburg, Florida, 
Gerry graduated from high school 
in Green Cove Springs. She has 
four brothers and two sisters, all 




( continued from page 7) 
Marilou Alexander, Ken Watson, 
Laura Md(inlay, James Tanner, 
Arlene Wittman and Jim Cain 
spent July 3rd at the beach, and 
reported they were the only ones 
in sight during the rain. Millie 
Spillers and her husband Don 
camp_ed out during their vacation 
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee and 
Ashville, North Carolina. Connie 
firth and her family motored to 
Perry, Florida to visit relatives 
during their vacation. Reva 
Stuckey visited her grandmother 
in Tennessee recently, and 
brought her back to Jacksonville 
for a vacation. Chris Cowart is 
sporting around in a new gray 
Valiant with red interior. Margaret 
Kook and her husband John have 
recently purchased a new home on 
May Apple Street. Mary Lee Butler 
is proudly displaying pictures of 
her" grandson Michael Wooley. She 
says Michael is just learning to 
walk, and ge·ccing his hands in~o 
every thing, including Grandma's 
hair. We are happy co report cha c 
Myrtle Charpiat's son , Frank Jr., 
is recuperatin g quickly from his 
recent auto accident. The Charpiac 
family spent the 4th of July in 
Atlanta , Georgia , visiting rela-
ci ves. Margaret Mc Pha u I ("Mac") 
vacationed in the city of "Where 
the Boys Are ,' ' and reports it's 
getting better every year. Louise 
Harper and her husband Ross 
vacationed for two weeks in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, vis it-
ing their daughter and three 
grandchildren. Jean Gibson and 
her _husband Bill spent the week 
of June 8 in Atlanta with their 
son, Terry and his wife, Carolyn. 
They arrived j us c in time to see 
Terry Jr., who was born July 6. 
Jean Spurlock proudly announces 
the birth of her first grandchild, 
Clinton Alyn, born to her son, 
Bennie and his wife, Mary. Jean 
spent one week of her vacation 
with the new parents, awaiting 
the arrival. Diane Cowart has 
announced that she and her fiance 
Char I es Roberts are planning a 
Fall wedding. Diane has reason to 
be doubly proud , as Charles has 
recently accepted an Assistant 
Professorship at the University of 
Georgia. Barbara Davis is happy 
to have her husband Reginald 
home from the hos pit al after a 
recent stay even though she says 
the nurses spoiled him. Edna Mae 
Klopf is anxiously awaiting the 
August 29 arrival of her husband 
Ed, who is aboard the U .S.S. 
Yellowstone. 
RECORDS 
Kathy Blalock is the proud owner 
of a new F-85 Olds. She and her 
family cried their new purchase. 
out recently on a trip to Birming-
ham, Alabama to visit relatives. 
Kathy also recently entertained 
Maj or and Mrs. Charles Blalock of 
Anchorage, Alaska. The visitors 
STU MOSHER, 18, s on of DORIS 
MOSHER, was graduat ed from Engle-
wood High School in June . STU will 
attend the University of Georgia i n 
the Fall on a football scholarship , 
by Marilou Alexander 
showed slides of the Alaskan 
earthquake. Viola Suggs and her 
family spent an enjoyable vaca-
tion in the Smokey Mountains. 
Dorothy Dillon and her husband 
drove to Oh-io and Illinois to visit 
with relatives during their vaca-
tion. Marie Coleman entertained 
( continued on pag e 11) 
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Yes,, . Daisy .Mae is still 
pursuing Li'l Abner in 
vain, , , and this Li' l 
Abner is BI LL FORD, 
Hospital Relations Re-
presentative in Orlando, 
He played the lead role 
in the s ummer stock pro-
duction of the mu sical 
at Stetson Un iversi ty in 
DeLand July 8-11 and 
1 5- 18. Dai s y M ae is 






( continued from page 10) 
her sister and family from Talla-
hassee recently. Mattie Godwin 
has been entertaining friends from 
Orlando, and also a cousin, 
Emily Trevathan, from Fayette-
ville, N.C. spent one week with 
her. Louise Shatt and her husband • 
drove to her sister's home in 
Macon, Georgia to pick up their 
son, Donald. Many in the depart-
ment enjoyed the delicious cake 
which Beulah George baked for 
Threse Rausselle's birthday. 
by Ruth Kick I ighter 
NON-GROUP, HOSPITAL AND 
PHYSICIAN RELATIONS, 
AND MEDICARE 
Our section reports that they have 
been too busy dodging the rain to 
part1c1pate in any newsworthy 
activities. However, we do have a 
staunch few who managed to carry 
on with their plans despite the 
daily downpour. Virginia Meadows' 
son David, and Judith Crutchfie Id 
wer~ married on July 18 at Morn-
ingside Baptist Church in Atlanta, 
Georgia . The couple will make 
their home in Gainesville. We are 
happy to welcome Helen Goodwin 
back to work after her illness. 
Linda Hazelwood's husband Ken 
is improving nicely after his 
surgery in the Naval Hospital at 
NAS. While in the hospital, his 
relatives and friends helped him 
celebrate his birthday . Last month 
a new addition ard ved at the Ha-
zel wood household . . . he r name is 
Mitz, and she's a Frenc h poodle. 
by Frances Richardson 
Mary Albert 
















New Representatives Join 
Pensacola, Orlando Staffs 
George Baker 
We'd like to extend a welcome to 
George Baker, a new Enrollment 
Representative in the Pensacola 
area, and to Bill Ford, who re-
cently assumed his duties as a 
Hospital Relations Representative 
in the Orlando area. 
George services 150 groups in his 
territory, including the Florida 
Drum Company, Escambia General 
Hospital, and the Escambia 
Sheriff's Office. 
He was born in Mountain Home, 
Arkansas, and studied political 
science and history at Lincoln 
University, Harrogate, Tennessee. 
He and his wife, Charlotte , have 
four children: Blake, seven; Brion, 
six; and three-year-old twins, 
Sabet and Guy. Their home is lo-
cated on 10 acres north of Pensa-
cola. George raises Shetland 
ponies as a hobby, and also 
raises many vegetables. At one 
time he raised beef cattle to fill 
his freezer. 
George served on active duty in 
the U.S. Air Force, and his back-
ground includes employment with 
the E.I. Dupont Co. (The Atomic 
Energy Commission); Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Corp.; Lipton 
Tea Co.; and Top Value Enter-
prises, Inc. He is a member of 
the Methodist Church and of Phi 
Delta Kappa fraternity. 
Bill Ford's new duties include 
servicing all participating hos-
Bill Ford 
pitals in the East-Central Florida 
Region. 
He is a native of Barnesville, 
Ohio, and graduated from high 
school in St. Claresville, Ohio. 
Bill is also a graduate of the 
Professional Training School for 
Boy Scout Executives. His ex-
perience includes service with 
the U.S. Navy, and he has worked 
as a journeyman printer; District 
Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts 
of America; and as the owner of 
Ford Tire Company. 
He and his wife, Laura Ann, are 
the parents of five children: 
Deborah Jean, eleven; Diane 
Louise, nine; Paul Allen III, six; 
Nancy Ann, three; and Laura 
Leigh, one. 
An enthusiastic photographer , 
Bill won one of the top ten photos 
to hang in the Smithsonian Insti-
tution in 1959. In 1961, he won a 
national newspaper photo contest 
for babies and children, and he 
received honorable mention during 
1962 in another national news-
paper contest He placed third for 
c_olor photography in a contest in 
1958 with the National Photogra-
phic Society. 
Bill also enjoys swimming and 
playing tennis, and he has acted 
in summer stock productions of 
various Broadway Musicals. He 
attends the Methodist Church, and 









Phylli.s Fredette and Evelyn 
Evans gave a bridal shower July 
31 for Marilyn Davis. Marilyn 
recently took a week's vacation to 
prepare for her forthcoming mar-
riage to Carl Wi 11 iam Jones of 
Southern Bell. The date is set 
for September 5, 1964, at the 
Wesconnett Methodist Church, at 
a 7:30 p.m. candelight ceremony. 
Marie and Billy E'Dalgo are the 
proud owners of a brand new 
: Pontiac Catalina. From the Group 
Underwriting department comes 
the news that Dan and Peggy 
Westfal I became the parents of 
Jonathan Mark on June 18. Jona-
than weighed in at seven pounds, 
four ounces. Congratulations to 
• Dan and Peggy, and also to Jane 
:- and Bob DeWitte, who are expe(t-
ing their first baby November 14. 
Veronica Wright and her f,amily 
recently returned from New York, 
where they attended the World's 
Fair. They also saw several 
Broadway plays, including "Hello 
Dolly," "Funny Girl," and 
"Fade-Out, Fade-In." At the 
latter show, they found them-
selves sitting next to two other 
Jacksonville couples; Mayor and 
Mrs. Haydon Burns, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewinson, the owners of 
Purcell's clothing store. 
by Jennie Kremp 
PRINT SHOP 
The Print Shop was well repre-
sented at Lackawanna Park 
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Friday night, July 24, when the 
regular Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
Softball team clashed with its 
Challenger, the nSenior Citizens" 
t.eam of B.C.-B.S. Charlie Frame, 
Bill Burns, Larry Hall and Jim 
Cain played on the regular team, : 
while Gary Bowden j oi"ned the ~ 
Senior Citizens, who fought 
valiantly, but in vain. 
by Gary Bowden 
~ 
WHO AM I? 
I am a little thing with a big 
meaning 
I help everybody 
I unlock doors, open hearts, 
dispel prejudice 
I create friendship and good will 
I inspire respect and admiration 
Everybody loves me 
I bore nobody 
I violate no law 
I cost nothing 
Many have praised me, none 
have condemned me 
I am pleasing to those of high 
and low degree 
I am useful every moment of the 
day 
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DO .\ ' SAULS 
Senior Citizens Pilcher 
I 
I 
Regulars Triumph Over 
Senior Citizens 
Friday night, fuly 24, the re-
nowned , dynamic Blue Cross-
Blue Shield softball team accept-
ed the challenge of those grand 
old men of softball themselves, 
the team of 1 1 Senior Citizens.'' 
A record crowd was on hand as 
the two teams clashed in a bril-
liant battle in Lackawanna Park. 
The emotions of the fans were at 
a fever pitch as the game began , 
and many spectators were near 
hysteria at the end of the fifth 
inning , when it appeared that the 
Senior Citizens had the upper 
hand. 
Seated among the crowd was the 
Senior Citizens' team physician, 
Jane Halter , who, with her nurse, 
Imogene 
render 
Mullins, had come to 
assistance if needed. 
DON SAULS pitch ed for the challeng-
ing team and his teammates uere as 
follows: 
Jim Hopper 
Harry Hodg e 
Jim Dean 




Jimm y Williams 
Sam Rudland 
1\ ', G, ( j ohnny) Johnson 
Charlie Webb 
Pitcher for the defending team was 
F3OF3 .\l!LES, and team members uere 
the follou ing : 
Clint .\I cC all 
Charl es Payne 
Eugene II' hit e 




Carve r Ricketson 
Davi d Austin 
Larry He rb ert 
J im Cain 





The hero of the game was first 
baseman Jim Dean , whose valiant 
and successful efforts to tag 
runner Bob Miles out resulted in 
his breaking a leg. Members of 
both teams, and all the rest of the 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield employees 
wish Tim a speedy recovery. 
After nine innings of breathtaking 
play , the Regular team defeated 
the Senior Citizens by a score of 
17 - 5. 

Sunday 
Names and numbers 
beside them indicate 
an annive rsary and 
the number o / years 
with the Plan. Nam es 



















Tom Kates, Jr. 
Wanda Barrow 
Odelle Brock 
Jim Hughes (15) 
lU 
Helen Bowden (5) 
17 
Paul Graefe (5) 
George White 
24 
C.O. Langston, Jr. 
Reva Stuckey 
31 
Sallie Taylor (9) 
Jerry Marsha 11 
AUGUST 






Bea Tillman (5) 
11 
Laura McKinlay 
Jeane 11 Wa 11 is 
18 
James E II iott 
Helen Librandi 
Sam Mudano 




Frances Tiffany (6) 
Reba Trainor 
Donald Sauls (1) 
12 
Geraldine Sykes (1) 
Janet Schmit (1) 
Rosemond Martin (1) 
Ira Lindsey (1) 
Paul Graefe 
19 
Mila Manning (1) 
Alice Newhouse (1) 
Mary Mapes (1) 
Shirley Jackson (1) 





Gerry Whaley (7) 
Roger Mal oly (1) 
Robert Hulsey (1) 
lvena Snow (1) 
6 
Shirley Johnson (1) 
13 
Frances Hersey 
Robert Drewek (1) 





Arnold Semanik (11) 
Rubye Diaz (11) 
Katherine Craft (2) 








Maryanne Bui ik 
Deborah Kicklighter 
Hans Gestew itz (3) 
Martha Bi lie (3) 




Dorotb,y Rivers (12) 
OIi ie Dees (3) 






Reba Trainor (4) 
Mary Carr (1) 
Charles Frame 
15 
Francis Krist (4) 
22 
Arlie Emsley 
Al ice Newhouse 
29 
Ron Rees 
F ranees Hersey (3) I Sar~ Sloterbeck (18) 
Kerry Albert (2) Julia Daugherty 
IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE 

WHOEVER YOU ARE, WHATEVER YOU DO, 
THE FORESTS OF THE SOUTH ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU 
Let's take a close look at your Southern forests . There's 
more to see than just trees. These forests and woodlands 
provide income for millions of people throughout the 
Southland . .. products and raw materials for thousands 
of industries throughout the world. What's more, the 
forests provide water, protection against erosion ... wild-
life for sportsmen and nature lovers ... recreation and 
scenic beauty for all to enjoy. 
Yet, fire strikes these great natural resources over 
50,000 times a year throughout the .South. Forest fires 
are started by people . .. people who are careless or 
malicious with fire. The losses are yours. What can you 
do about it? Guard against careless burning yourself, 
and report malicious burning to 
your local authorities. Remember, 
whoever you are, whatever you 
do - the forests of the South are 
important to you. - y ~\SINO .., C, -""' Y. -" 
HELP SMOKEY BEAR PREVENT FOREST FIRES IN THE 
!~~= . 
SOUTH, .'°<;.<t,,c }~ • Sl"-' 
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